
12 Affordable Homes 
Churnbridge Row
North Cerney
Information for prospective tenants 
and shared ownership buyers



• Cirencester Housing takes an empathetic and ethical approach to all of our tenants and 
customers on an individual, person-centred basis

• Our progress evolves through shared communication and ideas created in a collaborative 
management style. We are proud of our rich heritage and will sustain our visibility and 
engagement in local communities, pledging to further enhance our profile in Cirencester 
and the Cotswolds

• We are a small charitable housing provider and we have been providing homes within 
Cirencester Town and neighbouring Cotswold rural and village communities since 1950

• Our customer service is based on having personable relationships with our tenants and 
residents, supporting them in their tenancy and providing safe and cost-effective housing

• We are committed to growing our impact through partnerships with community led 
organisations, landowners, developers, parishes and local authorities to deliver homes 
where larger organisations may not

Your Home, Your Community

Cirencester Housing
First Floor South Wing 

Cotswold District Council Offices  | Trinity Road
Cirencester GL7 1PX

t. 01285 658377   

e: contact@cirencesterhousring.org.uk   www.cirecnesterhouisng.org.uk



Churnbrdige Row, North Cerney GL7 7FD

2-Bed Houses  
Nos. 2 & 1

2-Bed Houses  
Nos. 4 & 3

2-Bed Houses  
Nos. 6 & 5

1-Bed Flexi 
Flats 

Nos. 8 & 7

1-Bed Flats 
Nos. 12 to 9
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Anticipated 
completion 

February 2020



Site Layout
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Cirencester Housing has been working with the North Cerney & Bagendon Parish Councils and 

Cotswold District Council to bring 12 new affordable homes to the village of North Cerney. 

The lack of affordable homes is a big problem affecting the rural communities across England and this is no less 

the case here in the Cotswold's. There are many factors, including limited investment in delivering affordable 

homes, that have contributed to this crisis and many local households, who are critical to the welfare of their 

communities, are forced to move due to the lack of suitable or affordable homes. 

Cerney; this funding plays a big part in ensuring that these will always be affordable homes for local people. 

Cirencester Housing are proud to have engaged Quatro architects to design the scheme and are pleased that 

Harpers and Sons began work on the site April 2019 with an anticipated completion in February 2020.

That affordable homes can be built in rural areas like North Cerney, is thanks to the hard work of a lot of people 

desiring and enabling delivery of schemes like this, as well as the generosity of landowners who provide Rural 

facilitated a public consultation to understand the local housing needs. This consultation helped Cirencester 

Housing ensure that the homes will not only look beautiful but that they will also be the right mix of houses and 

flats that the community needs. 

There will be a total of 12 affordable homes on the site 10 houses and flats for affordable rent and 2 houses for 

shared ownership all of which will be prioritised for people with a local connection. 

-focused and affordable homes in 

villages and rural areas, helping people stay in their local area, ensuring that the homes are always affordable and 

keeping rural communities together. We are delighted to be building new homes in North Cerney and we will 

Maureen Margrie, CEO

Introduction to Churnbridge Row
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Rural Exception Site

Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney

Affordable homes for local people

Cirencester Housing champions the use of 

Rural Exception sites to bring affordable, 

high quality homes for rural communities. 

Our Churnbridge Row, North Cerney 

homes will make a vital contribution to 

rural housing supply by providing 12 

homes for people in housing need with a 

local connection.

This site, as with our other rural schemes, 

has the local community at the heart. 

Cirencester Housing strongly supports 

community-led development as the right 

way to bring homes forward for the 

people who need them.

Rural Housing Alliance Pledge

Work closely with the local community and Parish 
Council to find the right site

Always give qualifying local people in housing need first 
priority for every home

Ensure that affordable homes always remain affordable

Build sensitively designed, high quality homes to high 
environmental standards

Provide good quality and locally sensitive management 
services to our residents

Always respond positively to the local community
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Answer yes to one or more of the following questions… Primary 
Connection to  

North Cerney & 
Bagendon Parishes

Secondary 
Connection

District 
Connection

Is now living in the area and has done so continuously for 
the last 3 years

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

May not currently, but previously lived in the area for a 
period of 5 years

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

Is currently employed or self-employed in the area for at 
least one-year

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

Has parents, grandparents, siblings or children living in the 
area, and they have done so continuously for at least 5 years

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

Is nominated by the Cotswold District Council to live in the 
area as they are deemed to be providing a benefit to the 
economy (employment) or social well being of the 
community

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No

Local Connection Requirements

Secondary connection is to the surrounding Parishes of Ampney Crucis, Baunton, Chedworth, Colesbourne, Coln St Dennis, 
Daglingworth, Duntisbourne Abbots, Duntisbourne Rouse, Elkstone, Rendcombe and Winstone. 
Distr ict connection is to the remaining parishes within the Cotswold District boundaries.

All applicants will be required to demonstrate their local connection to be offered a 
home for rent or shared ownership.  This will require providing supporting information 
to allow Cirencester Housing to verify the local connection.
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• Cirencester Housing will initially only receive and process applications 
with a PRIMARY local connection

• If after a length of time, all the homes have not been offered and 
accepted by people with a PRIMARY local connection, applications will 
be processed for those with a SECONDARY local connection followed by 
a DISTRICT connection

• During the initial period leading up to the homes being ready for 
occupancy, we anticipate the timeframe for processing applications may 
be as follows

Cascading of Local Connection Requirement

PRIMARY Local Connection applications

Continually processed as 
long as properties remain 
available

SECONDARY Local Connection applications

If properties remain 
available, processed from 
about the 15th Nov 2019

DISTRICT Connection 
applications

If properties remain 
available, processed from 
about 1st Jan 2020
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Housing Need - Prioritisation
• In addition to local connection criteria, enquiries will be made by 

Cirencester Housing to determine the level of housing need of each 
applicant

• For those applying to rent a home, housing need will be assessed by 
the Cotswold District Council as part of registering with 
Homeseekers Plus

• Those with a greater housing need may be considered as having 
priority over those with a potentially lesser need

The following questions are examples of the types of enquiries that may be made when considering 
the allocation of affordable housing at Churnbridge Row, North Cerney 

Are you currently living in social housing and over or under occupying your property?

Is your current property affordable to you?

Have you received a notice asking you to leave your property?

Has your household recently experienced a change in circumstances?

Does anybody in your household have any disabilities and/or welfare difficulties?

Has a member of your household been in or left the Armed Forces in the last three 
years?
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• Where we have more than one suitable applicant, Cirencester Housing 
will also consider what might be the best use of a property

• Cirencester Housing is currently consulting with the Parishes and 
Cotswold District Council to agree a Local Lettings Plan that will outline 
how properties may be allocated in accordance to local need

• Following are examples of that might be included for consideration

Best Use of Property - Prioritisation

Anticipated changes to an applicants circumstances in the near future
(Medical/employment/family)

Active roles within the local community

If an applicant provides care for someone locally

A balance of ages and household make-up

Own transport/need for parking

Use of flexible flats (House Nos. 7 and 8) for future modification to a 3-person 
household

Potential over or underoccupancy of the property
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• Cirencester Housing will be consulting with prospective 
residents to devise a Neighbourhood Agreement

• This helps maintain a happy, safe and a pleasant 
community for all residents, their children and visitors 

• The responsibilities contained within their tenancy and 
shared ownership lease agreements will contain the 
requirements of the Neighbour Agreement

• Some of the things that might be included are:

Neighbourhood Agreement for Churnbridge Row

Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney

• Being understanding of children playing
• Being responsible for disposing of waste 

& recycling, keeping bins properly
• Taking pride in where you live, helping 

keep the estate tidy
• Using Social Media in a sensible and 

considerate manner & not to be 
derogatory about your neighbours

• Treating neighbours with respect and as you 
would like to be treated

• Being prepared to talk to your neighbours and 
discuss things you are unhappy with

• Being conscious of sound travelling
• Taking responsibility for your visitors
• Parking only in designated parking space and 

using visitor parking spaces appropriately
• To drive at a slow speed on the estate close
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• Service charges may be levied to cover costs associated with 
maintaining, replacing and improving communal areas

• Cirencester Housing tenancy agreements and shared ownership leases 
have a provision to levy service charges

• Tenants have a right to be consulted on the services and management 
of those services delivered, and informed as to the actual costs incurred

• Cirencester Housing does this through both formal and informal 
feedback and questionnaires when determining what services to 
provide

• Service charges are assessed for a given year based on the budget for 
works anticipated during the period starting on 1st April to 31st March

• Once a year is complete and Cirencester Housing has completed an 
audit of the accounts, a reconciliation statement is provided showing 
actual costs incurred against the assessed budgeted costs.  Any 
overcharge or undercharge is added or subtracted to the service charge 
assessed the next year

Service Charges
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Service Charge Category Estimated 
1st Year Cost

Basis of 
Assessment

Communal Groundworks and Grass Cutting – maintenance of communal 
gardens, landscape areas, grass cutting, plants, tress, pruning, etc.

£1000 to £1500 
per annum

66% to Flats
34% to Houses

Communal cleaning – internal communal areas, windows, gutters, etc. None required

Energy and fuel costs – street lighting, lights and emergency lighting, heating, 
etc. 

TBD

Repairs and maintenance to communal services – lights, emergency lights, 
communal doors, door entry systems, fire detection equipment, fire equipment, 
parking, pavement, landscape structures, etc.

None anticipated

TV aerial & satellite relay maintenance Potentially on Flats

Communal pest control None anticipated

Communal waste disposal & sewage treatment £1500 to £2500 
per annum

Proportionally by 
no. of bedrooms

Sinking funds or depreciation of equipment for future replacement - aerial 
equipment, door entry systems, fire equipment, pavements, parking, treatment 
plants

£TBD pre annum 
for treatment plan

Proportionally by 
no. of bedrooms

Estate management – cost of staff and related costs that directly relate to the 
provision of services provided herein

None

Administration charge 15% percent of 
costs

Churnbridge Row Anticipated Service Charges
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• Rents for Churnbridge Row will be based on the 
106 agreement between Cirencester Housing and 
Cotswold District Council

• Rents plus service charges will be the lessor 
amount of:
• 80% of current market rents for similar properties

OR

• The Local Housing Allowance (LHA) if the 80% of market 
rents exceeds this amount

• Current LHA rates for 2019/2020 are as follows:
• 1-Bed Property, £111.83 per week, £484.60 per month

• 2-Bed Property, £143.34 per week, £621.14 per month

Renting at Churnbridge Row
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Start

Complete 
Cirencester 

Housing 
Pre-Application 

Form

Register on 
Home Seekers

Plus

Review Pre-
Applications

Invite to 
complete full 
application to 

those with 
PRIMARY 

connection

Review 
Application & 

invite to 
interview

Check 
references & 

local connection

Complete Full 
Application

Interview with 
Cirencester 

Housing

Confirm with 
CDC registration

Confirm with 
CDC able to 
make offer

Provide offer to 
applicant

Prepare Tenancy 
Agreement

Tenancy sign-up 
meeting with 
Cirencester 

Housing

Move in!
Accept 
offer?

No

Yes

• Blue boxes are Applicant 
activities

• Plum boxes are Cirencester 
Housing activities

Cirencester Housing will process the 
next priority application

Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney

https://www.homeseekerplus.co.uk
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Frequently Asked Tenancy Questions
Q. What type of tenancy does Cirencester Housing offer?
A. All new tenants will be given a Starter Tenancy agreement, otherwise known as an Assured Shorthold Tenancy 
(AST). Tenancies begin as a Starter Tenancy and run for 12 months and may be extended for a further 6 months. 
Providing the tenant and Cirencester Housing are happy with how the tenancy has been managed, the Starter 
Tenancy is allowed to convert to an Assured Tenancy. An Assured Tenancy has no fixed length of time, otherwise 
known as periodic, meaning it rolls from one week to the next or one month to the next. An Assured Tenancy 
offers greater security of tenure. 

Q. How are rents and service charges assessed?
A. Rents and service charges are assessed annually from the 1st of April each year.  Tenants will receive a notice of 
changes a minimum of 4 weeks prior to the new charges coming into force. The Cirencester Housing Board sets a 
rent policy in compliance with government regulation and all rent setting will meet these requirements. Service 
charges are set based on annual budgets on anticipated costs. Tenants are consulted on changes associated with 
the provision of service chargeable works when the suppliers and/or scope of work is being changed. 

Q. Is there a difference between a sole and joint tenancy?
A. The terms of the tenancy will not differ. However, joint tenancies provide equal rights and responsibilities for all 
those named on the tenancy agreement. Partners can be included on tenancy agreements as a joint tenant. `

Q. What repairing liability will Cirencester Housing have?
A. In general, Cirencester Housing is responsible for primary repairs to your home but there are some that are the 
tenant’s responsibility.  Information about repair responsibilities is available on our website 
www.cirencesterhousing.org.uk, in our on-line Tenant Handbook and will be included in the tenancy agreement. 
Repairing responsibilities are defined within the law. 

Q. Can I apply to buy my property at a later date if it’s a rental property?
A. The 10 rental properties will not be purchasable from Cirencester Housing due to this being a rural exception 
site. Planning conditions require they stay as affordable rental homes.  

Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney 16
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Shared Ownership at Churnbirdge Row
•

afford to buy a home on the open market

•

•
shared ownership results in a mortgage and rent that may be less than if you brought a property outright

• Your home will be yours and you will have all the rights and responsibilities of being a home owner

• To help you consider the cost of a new shared ownership home at Churnbridge Row North Cerney, we have provided the 
following INDICATIVE information. The costs are subject to change. 

1The example mortgage calculation should not be relied upon and is not financial advise; to obtain advise on a mortgage we 
recommend seeking independent advise from a financial advisor.  Please see the Help To Buy South approved providers list for 
assistance: https://www.helptobuysouth.co.uk

•

• currently living within the Parish of North Cerney or have a local connection through your work or family 
• earning less than £80,000 per year?
• unable to afford to buy a home outright on the open market?
• over 18 and living in the UK?
• able to get a mortgage to cover the purchase price of a share?
• in a position to buy with savings available to cover a 10% deposit, solicitor and mortgage fees?

Estimated 
Market 
Value 

Percentage 
Share Bought

Share Price Monthly rent based on 
2.5% of the share retained 

by Cirencester Housing

Monthly 
Service 
Charge

Example mortgage payment 
with 10% down1

£240,000 40% £96,000 £300 per month TBD £86,400 mortgage
25 years at 3.9% APC
Estimated payment of

£455 per month1
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Shared Ownership Costs

• Initial Costs - you will need to pay costs 

involved in purchasing your new home, these 

may include
• Legal fees

• Valuation report (for your mortgage lender)

• 10% Deposit (required by your mortgage 

lender)

• Insurance

• Stamp duty

• Removals

• Long term commitments - you will then need 

to be able to afford the following each month
• Mortgage repayments

• Rent on the unpurchased share of your home 

(shared ownership)

• Maintenance and repair costs

• Council tax

• Water rates

• Service charge for the maintenance of common 

areas/facilities

• Buildings and contents insurance

• All utility bills

• Your responsibility will be the same as those of 

any home owner

• You will be responsible for repairs and 

maintenance and for decoration

• Other costs you should consider are:

• Mor tgage contract is between you and your 

mortgage provider. If you fall behind with 

payments let them know. If financial difficulties 

cannot be overcome, it is possible that you 

could lose your home. Many mortgage 

providers offer mortgage protection plans in 

the event of redundancy. It is worth looking into 

this option when taking out your mortgage.

• Rent and Service Charges - Cirencester 

Housing can take action under the lease if you 

fail to keep up with these payments. This could 

also mean losing your home.

Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney 18



Start

Complete 
Cirencester 

Housing 
Pre-Application 

Form

Register on 
Help To Buy 

South

Review Pre-
Applications

Invite to 
complete full 

Shared 
Ownership 
application

Review 
Application

Check 
references & 

local connection

Complete Full 
Application

Meeting with 
Cirencester 

Housing

Complete 
Financial checks

Provide 
reservation offer 

to applicant

Return 
reservation form 

with deposit
Move in!

Accept 
offer?

No

Yes

• Green boxes are Applicant 
activities

• Plum boxes are Cirencester 
Housing activities

• Pink boxes are solicitors

Cirencester Housing will 
process the next application

Educate self on 
shared-

ownership & 
confirm 

affordability

Arrange a 
MORTGAGE IN 

PRINCIPAL

Instruct 
solicitor

Confirm 
mortgage with 

bank

Solicitors do 
contracts, lease, 

deed of trust, 
mortgage deed, 

deed of 
Covenant

Exchange & 
Complete

Request 
Meeting with 
Cirencester 

Housing

Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney
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2 Bed Houses

• These affordable homes were 
designed in response to a 
community need, will always be for 
local people and the rent will always 
remain below market level. 

• They are sensitively designed by 
Quattro Architects with the Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty in mind 
and to promote community 
cohesion. 

• Cirencester Housing works with local 
people in rural areas to ensure high 
quality homes that benefit the whole 
community
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2 Bed Ground Floor Plans House Nos 1-6

•

• Open plan kitchen and dining area with doors opening 
to back garden

• Sitting room with doors opening to back garden

• W/C with area for washing machine/dryer
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2 Bed First Floor Plans House Nos 1-6

• 2 double bedrooms

• Storage

• Fitted bathroom with shower over bath
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Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney

North Cerney Church
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1 Bed Flexi Flats Nos 7-8

• Affordable Rent

• Nos. 7 and 8 are larger 1-bed flats as 
they are designed to be “flexible” by 
allowing for the potential to add a 
single bedroom by partitioning the 
sitting area. This design was included 
to in response to an identified 
community need. 

• They are sensitively designed by 
Quattro Architects with the Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty in mind 
and to promote community 
cohesion. 

• Cirencester Housing works with local 
people in rural areas to ensure high 
quality homes that benefit the whole 
community
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1 Bed Flexi-Flat Floor Plans 7- 8

• Private entrance and hallway with storage 

• Double bedroom with storage 

• Fitted bathroom with shower over bath

• Open-plan living with fitted kitchen opening onto 
living/dining area with ability to convert area to 
single bedroom at a later date

• Shared outdoor space 

Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney 25

Ability to add single 
bedroom at later date



1 Bed Flats Nos 9-12

• Private entrance and hall with storage

• Double bedroom with storage 

• Fitted bathroom with shower over bath

• Living / dining room area

• Separate fitted kitchen

• Shared outdoor space 
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1 Bed Flat Ground Floor Plans No 9-12
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1 Bed Flat First Floor Plans No 9 -12
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Churnbr idge Row, Nor th Cerney

Council Leader Joe Harris & Councillor Jenny Forde are very pleased a 12 new 
affordable homes are being made available for local people
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Thank you for your interest in 
Churnbrige Row, North Cerney
Please contact us for further information

Cirencester Housing
First Floor South Wing 

Cotswold District Council Offices  | Trinity Road
Cirencester GL7 1PX

t. 01285 658377   

e: contact@cirencesterhousing.org.uk   www.cirencesterhousing.org.uk


